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Faoi Tu£ "VOTAGIS" Or SANUtL DE CRAmrtamN.

Having returned to France after a stay of three years la
New France,* I proceeded to Sieur de Monts, sud related to
him the principal events of which I. had been a vituess since
his departure, and gave him the maap and plan of the most re-
markable coasts and harbors there.

Scee time afterward Sieur de Monts determined cou-
tinue bis undertaking, and complete the exploration ef the
interior along the great river St. Lawrence, where I ad benm
by order of the late King Henry. the Great† in the year 1603,
for a distance of some hundred. and eighty leaguesi co
in' latitude 48° 4', that°is, at Gaspé, at the entrance 0f the
river as far as the great faU, which is in latitude 450 and me
minutes, where our exploration ended, and where boats could
not pass as we then thought, since we lad not made a careful

ausiati o àf it aswe bave since donet .

Now, after Sieur de Monts liad conferred with me eeral
times in regard to his purposes concerning the exploration, he
resolved to continue so noble and meritorpus au undertadng
notwithstanding the hardships and labors of the He
.honored me vith his ieutenancy for the voyage; sdin order
to carry out is pr •he had two vessels equipped, one coq.
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manded by Pont Gravé, who was mmminimed to rade wiU
the savages of the country and bring bàck the vessels, whe I
was to winter in the country.

Sieur de Monts, for the purpose of defraying the expense of
the expedition, obtained letters from his Majesty for oeu year,
by which all persons we forbidden to traffic in peltry with the
savages, on penalties stated in the foDowing commission:-

HrENRY BY THE GRACE or Gon KIo or Faawec A»n
NAAJULE, to our beloved and faithful Connillurs, the officers
of our 'Admiralty in Normandy, -Brittany, and Guienne, bailifs,
marshals, provosts, judges, or their lieutenants, and to etch one
of them, according to his authority, tiroughout the extent of
their powers, jurisdictions, and prcincts, greeting:

Acting upon the information which has been given us by
those who havç,returned Irom New France, respecting the
good quality and fertility of the lands of that country, and
the disposition of the people to ace> the knowledge of God,
We have resolved to continue the settlement previously un-
dertaken there, in order that our subjects may go thcre to
trade without hindrance. And in view of the proposition
to -us of Sieur de Monts, Gentleman in Ordinary, of our
chamber, and our Lieutenant-General in that country, to malr
a settlement, on condition of ou giving him mehns sud sup.
plies- for sustainifig the expense of it,* it has pleased s to
promise and assure him that none of our subjects but hisef -
shall be permitted to trade in peltry and other zuerchandie ,
for the period of one year only, in the lands, regions, harbors,
rivers, and highways througbout the extent of his .jurisdco
tion: this We desire to have fulfilled. For thec causes and
other considerations impelling us therL o, -We command and
decree that each one of yeu, through&t the xIent ef yo=r
powers, jurisdictions, and precncts, shah act in our stead and
carry out our will in distinctly prehibiting and forbIdding ail
merchants, masters, and captains ef 'vessels, aise sailors and
others of our subjectsof whatever rank and profession, to fit
out any vessels, in which to go themsefwes or send others in
order to engage in trade or barter in peltry ind other things
with the savages of New France, to visit, trade, or commoi-
cate with them during the space of one year, withia -the Juris-

••T.se.hd. bE.m, IV. M .e s...y emma biSd.. a- g er *e
w4ru-,s m"au br MI th- --és.



diction oc Sieur de Monts, ou penalty of disobedience, and
the entire confisc-qtion of .their vessels, supplies, arms, and
merchandse for the benefitof Sieur de Monts; and, in ord
that the pnnishunent of their disobedence may be assured,
yod Will aow, as We hame and do allow,'the aforesaid Sieur
de Monts or his lieutenants t6 seize, apprehend, sud arrest
ail violators of ow present prohibition and order, also their
vessels, merchandise, arma, suppies, and victuals, in order to
take ard deliver them. up to the hauds of justice, so that
action May bç taken nt only against the -persons, but hso
the property of the offenders, as the case shall require. - This
is our wii, and We bid youto have it at once read and pub.
lished in ail lncaitie and public places within your authority
and'jurisdiction, as-you may deem ueesuery, by the frst one
of our officers or sergeauts lu accoidance vith this requisition
by virtue of these presentsdr.a copy of the same, properly at-
tested once only by one of. our vell-beloved and faithful oun-
cillors, notaries, and secretaries, to which it is oui' wii that
credence should be given as to the present orignal, in order
that noue of Sr subjects may daim ground for ignorance,
but that al may obey and act lu accordance'vith our wii
in this matter. We order, moeover, ai captains of vesels l
masis, and second mates, and sailors of the same, àd dthers
on board of vessels or ships lu the ports and harbors of the
aforesaid ecoutry, to permit, as We have done, Sièur de Monts,
and others possessing power and authority front him, to searcho
the aforesaid veses shan have engaged In the fur-trale
after the present shal have• been made kuown to
them. It is our wii upon the requisition OC 'he afore-
said Sieur de Monts, bis lieutenants, and others having ae-
thorlty, you shoukd proceed against the disobedient sud OC-
fenders, as the case may require: tp this end, We give you
power, -r oeanui.in, and - mandate, notwt-
standngthe actof or Cou cf the L7th dayof July last,
any hue and cry, Noram charter, aceuation, objection, or
appeals Of whatse-er kind; on account of which aud for far
of disregarding which, it is our vii thgafhere should be n
delay, and, if any oc these occur, We hate vithheld sud re-
served cognioanc Of the sm to orselves and our Counci,
apart fro ai other judges, and have forbiddeand prahnbdted
the sme to ai our courts and judges: for this iour pleasur,

••rw., wa,.n. a a.â.ea*dioeoer D. Mastese nds
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Gften at Paris the seventh day of January, in the year of
grace sixteen hundred and eight, and the nineteenth of our
reign. Signed, HENRY.

And lower down, By the King, Delomenie. And sealed
with the single label of the great seal of yellow wax.

Collated with the original by me, Councillor, Notary, and
Secretary of the King.

I proceeded to Honfleur for embarkation, where I found the
vessel of Pont Gravé in readiness. He left port on the 5 th of
April. - 1 did so on the 13 th, arriving at the Grand Bank on
the i 5 th of May, in latitude 450 15'. On the 26th we sighted

Cape St. Mary,* in latitude 46° 45', on the Island of New-
foundland. On the 27 th of the month we sighted Cape St.
Lawrence, on Cape Breton, and also the Island of St. Paul,
distant eighty-three leagues from Cape St. Mary.t On the

3Oth we sighted Isle Percée and Gaspé,t in latitude 48° 40,'
distant from Cape St. Lawrence from seventy to seventy-five
leagues.

On the 3d of June we arrived before Tadoussac, distant
frdm Gaspé from eighty to ninety leagues; and we anchored
in the roadstead of Tadoussac,§ a league distant from the
harbor, whièh latter is a kind of cove at the mouth of the
river Saguenay, where the tide is very rVnarkable on ac-
cogt of its rapidity, and where there are sometimes violent
winds, bringing severe cold. It is maintained that from the
harbor of Tadoussac it is some forty-five or fifty leagues to

••rh ape tM tas lu aaet .ame, Md la i----d between st. Marys Say a.d
1bmà Bulo

t Cav St. Lawrece ia the northemmot extre.dty of the Ialaud c Cape IK-eto, and the
IBIand of St. Pal in twenty adles nrth-east of it.

t The iale Percée, cr ilad, i a short dacw north of the Islmd of Bocvea-
tw, at thee.tr..c ""al Bay, near the villae ci Perde, where thre a
light. Gapé Bay is ome mdes farther morth. "Below the bay," a . "M

ea kud of ila.d, wbdch is cly a steep rock about thirty tathoma lcng, tea a.d
a breedth: ut looks ke part 'i an old wad tbey sat jomed foramerly to ma

Md4 a hlaovoagtt c the Seatisokba h mudot ci ut aa auu
.Mm -aaby aua.t, = a b. t ci Baay may pue wth ta I ap; ma.dm baas.de

de Caiaot of a763, P. i .

§The poetttc.la the readed wau aceth4eaat of the harbc, ac tia the harbor wm m
M tht icnh-o. Chartevoiz calt tt Mcelta Eada. flue aie" tet fi the Wotc a
dcatd by the laer Mi à Cha.plamm'amap of tht prt of Taiuma.Bai Mcelt(Bemi
uniI) &ietty imoth itt urbty a muitl >Wriw. Chtalvoia, tun u7z, aachtred

= Md ~ ~ hu ao bu ; îýetht aiiU- ami they ahoita" toim rotin trom .td
anreame. of clear water. Ha ade, they m bild a ar-dmU he, bat probsNy

ut wilt naver be doe.



the first fall on this river, which comes from the north-north-
west. The harbor is small, and can accommodate only about
twenty vessels. It has water enough, and is under shelter of
the river Saguenay and a little rocky island, which is almost
cut by thegiver. Elsewhere there are very high mountains,
with little sou and only rocks and sand, thickly covered with
such wood as fir and birch. There is a small pond near the
harbor, shut in by mountains covered with wood. There
are two points at the thouth: one on the south-west side, ex-
tending out nearly a. league into the sea, called Point St.
Natthew, or otherwise Point aux Allouettes; and another on
the north-west side, extending out one-eighth of a league, and
called Point of all Devils,* from the dangerous nature of the
place. The winds from* ti~e south-south-east strike the har.
bor, which are not to be feared; but those, ,however, from the
Saguenay are. The two points above mentioned are dry at
low tide. Our ve'ssel was unable to enter the harbor, as the
wind and tide were unfavorable. I at once had the boat
lowered, in order to go to the port and ascertain whether
Pont Gravé had arrived. While on the way, I met a shallop
with the pilot of Pont Gravé and a Basque, who came to
nform me of what had happened to them because they at-

tempted to hinder the Basque vessels from trading, according
to the commission obtained by Sieur de Monts from his
Majesty, t4at no vessels should trade without permission of
Sieur de Monts, as was expressed in it ; and that, notwith.
standing the notifications which Pont Gravé made in behalf
of his Majesty, they did not desist from forcibly carrying on
their traffic; and that they have used their arms and main-
tained themselves so well in their vessel that, discharging ali
their cannon upon that of Pont Gravé, and letting off many
musket-shots, he was severely wounded, together with three of
his men, one of whom died, Pont Gravé meanwhile making no
resistance, for at the first shower of musketry he was struck

- down. The Basques came on board of the vessel and took
away all the cannon and arms, declaring that they would trade,
notwithstanding the prohibition of the King, and that when
they were ready to set out for France they would restore to
him his cannon and ammunition, and that they were keeping
them in order to be in a state t4 security. Upon hearing all

I

•Po"uo doe les kt Dibzes. Now known as Paie. aux VYIhu. co, The p" à
the othr i the river is still ca1d Poinftea aA etarkoi,
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these particulars, I was greatly annoyed at such a beginning,
which we might have easily avoided.

Now, after bearing from the pilot all these things, I asked
him why the Basque had come on board of our vessel. He
told me that he came in behalf of their master, named Darache,
and his companions, to obtain assurance from me that I would
do them no harm, when our vessel entered the barbor. t

I replied that I could not give any until I had seen Pont
Gravé. The Basque said that, if I had need of anything in
their power, they would assist me accordingly. What led them
to use this language was simply their recognition of having
done wrong, as they confessed, and the fear that they would
not be permitted to engage in the whale-fishery. After talk-
ing at length, I went ashore to see Pont Gravé, in order to
deliberate as to what was to be done. I found him very ill.
He related to me in detail al that had happened. We con-
cluded that we could only enter the harbor by force, and that
the seulement must not be given up for this year, so that we
considered it best, in order not to make a bad cause out of a
just one, and thus work our ruin, to give them assurances
on my part so long as I should remain there, and that Pont
Gravé should undertake nothing against them, but that justice
should be done in France, and their differences should be
settled there.

Darache, master of the vessel, begged me to go on board,
where he gave me a cordial reception. After a long confer-
ence, I secured an agreement between Pont Gravé and him,
and required him to promise that he would undertake noth-
ing against Pont Gravé, or what would be prejudicial to the
King and Sieur de Monts; that, if he did the contrary, I
should regard my promise as null and void. This was agreed
to, and signed by each.

In this place were a number of savages who had come for
traffic in furs, several of whom came to our vessel with their
canoes, which are from eight to nine paces long, and about a
pace or pace and a half broad in the middle, growing nar-
rower towards the two ends. They are very apt to turn
over, in case one does not understand managing them, and
are made of birch bark, strengthened on the inside by little
ribs of white cedar, very neatly arranged. They are so light
that a man can easily carry one. Each can carry a weight
equal nthat of a pjipe When they-wnnt n g everland to a
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river where they have business, they carry them with the.
From Choüacoet along the coast as far as the harbor of
Tadoussac, they are all alike.

After this agreement, I had some carpenters set to work to
fit up a little barque of twelve or fourteen tons, for carrying all
that was needed for our seulement, which, however, could not
be got ready before the last of June.

Meanwhile I managed to visit soie parts of the river
Saguenay, a fine river, which has the incredible depth of some
one hundred and fifty to two hundred fathoms.* About fifty
leagues froi the mouth of the harbor there is, as is said, a
great waterfall, descending froi a very high elevation with
great impetuosity. There are some islands in this river, very
barren, being only rocks covered with small firs and heathers.
It is half a league broad in places, and a quarter of a league
at its mouth, where the current is so strong that at three-
quarters flood-tide in the river it is still running. out. Al
the land that I have seen consists only of mountains and
rocky promontories, for the most part covered with fir and
birch, a very unattractive country on both sides of the river.
In a word, it is mere wastes, uninhabited by either animais
or birds; for, going out hunting in places which seemed to
me the most pleasant, I found only some very small birds, such
as swallows and river birds, which go there in summer. At
other times there are none whatever, in consequence of the
excessive cold. This river flows from the north-west.

The savages told me that, after passing the first fall, they
meet with eight others, when they go a day's journey with-
out finding any. Then they pass ten others, and enter a
lake,† which they are three days in crossing, and. they are
easily able to make ten leagues a day up stream. At the end
of the lake there dwells a migratory people. Of the three

•Tbe doepst audn lad dow o LaWews ca.t Ch one hundre aMd forty-slx
fabcms Ti. us sodty s" the bans ci t rW iver thougbots corsem avr
rochy, and vary in beigh one bads0 d eveuty to thbes bMd d oty__

aboe te srea. Is i broad, dsep, and •ascm-.ly vsb-.m la sm
placs, where lrecpies ars falk freos idty to svety fst inbmbe down whi ch the
whole vlums of taer rubas tr-sadmfy and mou The breadh ci the
rer Iabo Mtwo Mad ahf bt a is lit dh mu Wu ais theossess
ef a miSs. The tid res abot smty-ivs miles frets me"h.

t If the I see thema ym ia r"mang Laim St. John bus refsd t, whos
la variousysated to be frstty-Gve to fory mSsa, It osld hardly have been
aboreswt time la whch b were le to ps h a bave been the mal ime, msm cf
which they gava to fng cr ag. la t641, Father Jes Daqaen, uialyat Ta.
doac,ams L ie , daaovered the Lake Sc. t u, J ud uoued its Inia ama,

skmew tin Erooesa besdtatagulci
ýbaUM"=. .adT L t. andIHu. Sec. of Quthe, Re~-p .
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rivers which flow into this lake, one comes froin the north,
very near the sea, where they consider it much colder than in
their own country; and the other two from other direftions
in the interior,* where are migratory savages, living only
fron hunting, and where our savages carry the merchandise
we give them for their furs, such as beaver, marten, lynx, and
otter, which are found there in large numbers, and which
they then carry to our vessels. These people of the north
report to our savages that they see the salt sea ; and, if that
is true, as I think it certainly is, it can be nothing but a
gulf entering the interior on thé north.t The savages say
that the distance from the north sea to the port of Tadoussac
is perhaps forty-five or fifty days' journey, in consequence of
the difficulties presented by the roads, rivers, and country,
which is very mountanous, and where there is snow for the
most part of the year. This is what I have definitely ascer-
tained in regard to this river. I have often wished to explore
it, but could not do so without the savages, who were unwill-
ing that I or any of our party should accompany them.
Nevertheless, they have promised that I shall do so. This
exploration would be desirable, in order to remove the doubts
of many persons in regard to the existence of this sea on the
north, where it is maintaned that the English have gone in
these latter years to find a way to China. t

I set out from Tadoussac the last day of the month to go
to Quebec.§ We passed near an island called Hare Islandj

*Tihe fras of these three rivers, which the traveller wm meet as bilue up tie uïtmiern
shore of the lahe, is the Peribouca flowiog from the north-est. second Is the Mia-
tassisa, repremuted by the Inansa as comg from the saet sea. The thir a the Chonao.
Choa, foWins fro m north-uwest.

tThere was doubtle a Indian traal from the head-waters of the Mmeoaa to Mishe a
Lae, and from thence o Rupert River, winch sous mito the louer part of Hudon's By.

$The sal-t ns referred to by the Indisms ws undoubtedly Hudsln's Bay. The dis.
coverer of ths bay, Henry Hudson, in the e 1607, z68, and :6oq, wa in the borthera
ossa searchag for a passage to Cathay. u 6:zo he dscovered the strat snd "y whih
»ow bear his nane. He passed the wnter in the southeru part of the bay; and te neat

yea, 6l, hm fors in a horc hum and his officers into a shallop, andabasdaedw
them to Noth' hear them ahterward. The Lame of Hudso's discovery
bd redCampla'L@ore the publication of this voe in :6:3. This will be

gCiiaan'ta'small map with the TAULA NAtrca of Hudson, l inl
a6s.wt 'i be sees ithat the whole f the Carte Géographque de la Noul France cf

Champlain, on the west of Lumaley's Inlet, includ' Hud.on's Strait and Bay, is a copy from
the Tabula Nausa. Even the namea ar in luh, a few charcteglutlc nes bemg omitted,
such as Prin Henry, the Kings Forat, d ape arls.- Vide Hery Hffdas Mie
Neir.*r, by G. M. Asher, LL.D., Haklnyt o0, o, p xliv

§Thit was JUn so, eoS..

SIsde aax L sèves, or hares. This ame was given by Jac Cartier, and it in «tM1
cafld Han Island. It is about tee geographical miles long, a generally about haf or
thretq.artera of a mine Vide.
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distant six leagues from the above-named port: it is two
leagues from the northern, and nearly four leagues from the
southern shore. From Mare Island we proceeded to a little
river, dry at low tide, up which some seven hundred or eight
hundred paces there are two falls. We named it Salmon
River,* snce we caught some' of these fish in 'it. Coasting
along the north shore, we came to a- point extending into the
river, which we called Cap Dauphin,t glistant three leagues
from Salmon River. Thence we proceeded to another, which
we named Eagle Cape,: distant eight leagues from Cap
Dauphin. Between the two there is a large bay,§ at the ex-
tremxty of which is a little river dry at low tide. From Eagle
Cape we proceeded to Isle aux CoudresI a good league dis-
tant, which is about a league and a half long. It is nearly
level, and grows narrower towards the two ends. On the
western side there are meadows, and rocky points extendîng
some distance out into the river. On the south-west side it
is very reefy, yet very pleasant in consequence of the woods
surrounding it. It is distant about half a league from the
northern shore, where is a little river extending some distance
into the irtterior. We named it Rivière du Gouffre,¶ since
abreast of it, the tide runs with extraordinary rapidity; and,
although it has a calm appearance, it is always much agi-
tated, the depth there being great: but the river itself is
shallow, and there are many rocks at and about its mouth.
Coasting along from Isle aux Coudres, we reached a cape
which we named Cap de Tourmente,** five leagues distant;

R Riapva Max Saaluaean. " FrM au ", I tis Salmon
R'ive Ma that wbch equ let dhu 4Port p '4le, mi barber, ai.. oed -Pat au
Quilles,' Shaus Port. amout is two Im from Cape Salman, with whicb i met not
be confouned" It ls ow knw as Black ver.

† Caj Daesi#e, now caled Cape Saluan, whch is about three Ieage's from B"ack
River.

Cap à?A4g*, Sw kaow » Cap aux Oies, ar Gooae Cap The aECape ci
to-day le lifle mmare Ib, wê lugm firan Caps Saluas, whil. Oaa. Cape le about âght
league, aM sated là tbe txt

. hey between Ca Salamon and GooS Cape is cald Mal B", WW
wh'¶ are Cap ge, Murr Bay, Poemt a Plus, Whbte Cae, Red Cape, Bu
Point 9ère, Point Canmad Ma By. le the rde G aa. are les
mens Mnementn, a,547 feet beight. On the opite side of the river is Omaie, a1nd,
the rer af tbe m amue.

Isle a" Cauâr'es, Ma"l 1las4, so mmed by Jacqmus Catir ti retains it neet
lis diaranS fran Goo. Cape is about two Ieagmes. The desripion ai à la

.h tut very cuate.

¶TRaire J G.sfre. Tbis river sul retains tisa signifying wbirpool, amd le the
aum that empties let St. Paars Bay, oppaite Ile a

»e Ca de Tearnnstr, c tih tempest, is eight leagues fram le sux Coeun but
about tfram the lale a as staied icm ma=, wuhacb sumfaatly dentides it.

-r---..



and1 we gave it this name because, however little wind there
may be, the water nses there as if it w'ere full tide. At this
point the water begins to be fresh. Thence we proceeded to
the Island of Orleans,* a distance of two leagues, on the
south aide 6f which are numerous islands, low, covered with
trees and very pleasant, with large meadows, having plenty
of game, some being, so far as I could judge, two leagues in
length, others a trille,-nore or less. About these islands are -
many rocks, also very dangerous shallcws, so4ýe two feagues
distant from the main land on the south. Ali this shore, both
north and south, from Tadoussac to the Island of Orleans, is
mountainous,'and the soil very poor. The wood is piâe, fir,
and birch only, with very ugly rocks, so that in most places
one could not make his way.

Now we.passed along south of the Island of Orleans, which
is a league and a half distant from the main land and balf a
league on the north side, being six leagues in length, and one
in breadth, or in some places a league and a half. On the
north side, it is very pleasant, on account of the great extent
of woods and meadows there; but it is very dapagerous sailing,
in consequence of tihe numerous points and rocks between
the main land and island,- on which are numerous fine oaks
and in some places nut-trees, and on the borders of the woods
vines and other trees such as we have in France. This place
as the commencement of the fine and fertile country of the
great river, and is datant one hundred and twenty leagues
from its mnuth Of the end of the island is a4torrent of
water on the north shore, proceeding from a lake ten leagues
in the interior.† it comes down from a height of nearly twenty-
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five fathoma, above which the land is level and pleasant, ai-
though farther inland are seen high mountains appearing to be
from fifteen to twenty leagues distant.

From the Island of Orleans to Quebec the dLsance is a
league. I arrived there on the 3 d of July, when I searched for
a place suitable for our settlement; but I couflnd noise more
convenient or better situated than the point of Quebec, so
called by the savages,* #hich was covered with nut-trees. I at
once eployed a portion of our workmen i cutting them
down, that we might construct or habiatin there: one I set
to sawing boards, another to making a celar and digging
ditches, another I sent to T with the barque to get
supples. The first thing we made was the storehouse for
keeping under cover our supplies, which was promptly secom-
plished through the zeal of all, and my attention the work.

Some days after my arrivai at Quebec a Iocksmith con-
spired against the service of the king. His plan was to put
me to death, and, getting possession of ou fort, to put it into
the hands of the Basques or Spaniards, then at Tadousa,
beyond whlh vessels cannot go, from not havmg a knowledge
of the route, nor of the banks and rocks on the way.

la or'der to exscute bis wretched plan, by which he hoped
to nake his fortsne, he-subgrned four Of the worst characters,
as he sup '.lIt them a thousand fatsehoods, and pre-
sentfing to prospects of acqurng riches.

These four men, having been won over, aU promised to act
in sch a lhanner as to gain the rest over to their sWie, so
that, for the tue being, I had ne one with me in whom I could
put en e, which gave them tll more hope of makmg
thew plia -succeed; for four or five of my companons, in
whom they knw that 1 put condence, were on board of
the barques, for the purpose of protecting the provisions and
supplies necesry for our settlement.

I a word, they were so skdful in carrying out their
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Intrigues with those who remained that y were on the
point of gaining all over to their cause, even y lackey, prom.
sing them many things which they could not have fulfiiled.

- Being noW all agreed, they made daily different plans as to
how they should put me.to death, so as not to be accused of
it, which they found to be a difficultthng. But the devi,
blindfolding thenýall and taking away their reason and every
possible difficulty, they determined to take me while unarmed,
and strangle me, or to give a false alarm at mght, and shoot
me as I went out, in which manner they Judged that they _
would accomplish their work sooner than otherwuse. They
made a mutual promise not to betra each other, on pénalty
that the first one who opened hisot should be poularded.
They vere to execute thefr plan in four days, before the arrivai
ofour barques, otherwise they would have been unable to carry
out their scheme.

On tis very day one of our barques arrlved, with our pilot,
Captain Testu, a very discreet man. After the barque was un-
loaded, and ready to return to Tadoussac, there came to him
a locksmith, named Natel, su associate 'of Jean du Val, the
head of the conspiracy, who told him that he had prondsed
the rest to do just as they did, but that he did not in fact
desire the execution of the plot, yet did net dare to make a dis-
closure in regard to it from fear of being-poniarded.

Antoine Natel made tie pilot promise that he would make
Do disrlnsne i regard to what he should say, since, if bis
companions should discover it, they would put him to death.
The pilot gave him bis assurance m ail particulars, and asled
him to state the character of the plot which they wshehd to
carry out. Tis Natel did at length, when the pilot aid to
him: " My friend, you have done well to disclose such a na-
licious design, and you show that you are an upnght na% and
under the guidance of ,the Holy Spirit. But thesetn
cannot be passed by without bringmg them to thei. knowledge
of Sieur de Champlain, that he may make provision against
them; and I promise you that I wil prevail up n hn to
pardon you and the rest. And I will at once," said the -pilot,
"go to him withont exciting any suspicion; and do you go
about your business, listening to all they may say, and nt
troubing about the rse."

The picame at Ince to ne, ip a garden which I was
baving prepared, and said- that he wishéd to speak to me in a
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pnvate place, where we could be alone. I readily assented,
and we went into the wood, where he related to me the whole
affair. I asked who had told it to him.. He begged me to
pardon hlm who had made the disclosure, which 1 consented
to do, although he ought to have addresed himself to me.
He was afràid, he vjied, that you, would become anpz: and
harm him. I told m that I as -ble to- g64eru myself
better than that in such a matter, and desired hm to have
the man come to me, that I might hear his statemut. He
went, and brought him all trembling with fear lest I should
do him some harm. I reassured him, teling him not to be
afraid, that he. as uin a place of safety, and that I should
pardon hm for ail that he had doue, together with the others,
provided he would tell me 'n ful the truth lu regard to the
whole Inatter, and the motive which had impelled them to it.
"Nothing," he said, "had impelled them, except that they
had imagined4hat, by glving up the plade into the hands of
the asques or Spaniards, they might all becomie rich, and
that they. did not want te go back to France." He also
related -to me the remainhrg particulars in regard to their
conspirncy.

After baving heard and questioned Im, I directed him to
go about hts work. Meanwhile I ordered the pilot to brmg
up his sha1op, which he did. Then I gave two bottles of
wine to a young man, directing him to say to these four
worthies, the leaders cf the conspiracy, that it was a present
of wine, which his friends at Tadoussac had given him, and
that he vished to share it wththem. This they did uot
decline, and at evening vere on bô*rd the barque where he
was to give them the entertainet.- I lost no time in going
there shortly after, uad causpd them to be seized and held
untilthe next day.

Then were my worthles .astonished indeed I at onc had
all get up, for it was about ten o'clock in the evenng, and
pardoned them al on condition that they would dlioe to me
the truth.ia regard to ai that had occurred, which they did,
when I had them retire.

The next day I took the depouitions of al, one after the
other, in the presence of the plot and sallors of the vessel,
which I had put down in writing; and they were weR pleased,
as they said, sice they had lived only in fear -of each other,
especialy of the four knaves who had ensnared them. But
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now they lived in peace, satisfied, as they dcclared, with the
treatment which they had received.

The same day i had six pairs of handculs made for the
authors of the conspiracy: one for our surgeon, named Bon-
nerme, one for another, named La Taille, whom the four con-
spirators had accused, which, bowever, proved fal., and conse-
quently they were given their liberty.

This being done, 1 took my worthies to Tadousac, begging
Pont Gravé to do me the favor of guarding 'them, since i had
as yet nO secure place for keeping them, and as we were
occupied in constructing our places of abode. Anotheir object
vas to consult with him, and others bn the ship, as to what
should be done in the premises. We suggested *that, after he
had -finished bis work at Taidoussac, he should come-to Quebec
with the prisoncrs, where we should have them confrontcd vith
their witneesc, and, after giving them a hearing, order justice
to be done according to the offence wbich they had comitted.

I weut back the next day to Quebec, to hasten the com-
pietion of our storeouse, so as to secure our provisions,
which had been misused by ail thoe scoundrels, who spared
nothing, without reflecting how they could find.morc when
thesc failed; for I could not obviate the difficulty until the
storehouse should be completed ad shut up.

Pont Gravé arrived some time after me, with the prisoners,
which caused uneasines the workmen who..remkined, since
they feared that I should pardon them, and that the would
avenge themselves upon them for revealng thcir wicked
design.

We had them brought faëe to face, and they affirmed
before them aU which tbey had stated in their depouition's, the
prisouers not denying it, but amitting that they bad acted
in a wicked manner, and should be punished, unless mercy
might be exercised towards them; accasing, above ail, Jean
du Val, who had been trying to Iead them into sch a con-
spiracy from the time of their departure f rom France. Du
Val knew not what to say, except that he deserved. death,
that al stated in the depositions *as true, and that he begged
for mercy upon himself and the others, who had given in their
adherence te his penicious purposes.

After Pont Gravé and I,the captain of the vesai, surgcon,
mate, second mate, and other sailors.ad heard thuir depoi
tions and face to face statemeuts, we adjudged that it would
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be enough to put to death Du Val, as the instigator of the
conspiracy; and that he might serve ïs an example to those
who remained,- leading them to deport themselves correctly
in future, in the discharge of their duty; and that the Span-
iards and Basques, of whom there were large numbers in the
country, might not gloy in the event. We adjudged that
the three others be condemned to be hung, but tha they
should be taken to France and put into the hands of Sieur
de Monts, that such ample justice might be done them as he
should recomnmend; that they should be sent with ail the evi-
dence and their sentence, as wel as that of Jean du Val, who
was strangled and hung at Quebec, and bis head was put on

-the end of a pike, to be set up in the most conspicuous place
on our fort. P

After ail these occurrences, Pont Gravé set ont froi Quebec,
on them8th of September, to retur to France with the three
prsoners. After he had gone,- ail *ho renained coucted
themselves correctly in the d'carge of their duty.

I had thme Vork on our quarterà continued, whih was
couuposed of three buildings of two stories. .Each one was
three fathous Iong and two and a half wide. The store-
house was si fathom long and three ride, with a fle cellar
six feet deep. I had a gaery-mad. ail around our buildings,
on the outside, at the second story, which proved very con- '
venient. There were also ditches, fdteen feet wide and six
deep. On the outer side of the ditches I costructed several
spurs, which enclosed a part of the dwefing, at the points
where we placed our canuon. Before the habitation tiere is
a place four fathoms vide and six or seven long-looking out

upon- the river-bank. Surrounding the habitation are very
good gardens, and a place on the north side some bundred or
hundred and twenty paces long and ffty or sixty wide. More-
over, ar Quebec, there la -a little *ver, coming fre a lake
in the interior,,distant six or seven leaguesfrom our setle-
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ment. I am of opinion that this river, wliich (s north a quarte:
nortlwest from our settlement, is the place where Jacques
Cartier wintered,* since there are still; a league up the river,
remains of wliat seems to have been a chimney, the founda-
tion of which has been found, and indications of there hav.
ing been ditches surrounding their dwelling, which was
small We found, also, large pieces of hewr4 worm-eaten
timber, and some three or four cannon-balls. Al these
things show clearly that there was a settlement there founded
by Christians; and what leads me to say and believe that it
-was that of Jacqnes Cartier is the facit that there is no evi.
dence whatever that any one wintered and buiit a house in
these places except Jacques Cartier, at the time of his discov.
eries. This place, as I think., must haye been caRed St.
Croix, as he named it; which nane ias since been trans-
ferred to another place fifteen leagues west of our settlement.
But there is no evidence of his having wintered in the place
now called St. Croix, nor in any other there, since in this
direction there is no river or other place large enough for
vessels except the maii river or that of which I spoke above;
here there is half a fathom of water at koM tide, many rocks,
and a bank at the mouthifor vessels, if kept in the mai river,
where there are strong currents and tides, and ice in thWin-
ter, drifting along, would run the risk of being lost; espèeialy
as there is a sandy point extending out into the river, and
filled with rocks, between which we have found, within the
last three years, a passage not before discovered; but one
must go through cautiously, in consequence of the dangerous
points there. Tis place is exposed to the north-west winds;
and the river runs as if it were a fal, the tide ebbing two and
a- half fathoms. There are no signs Of buildings here, nor
any indications that a man- af judgmeat would settle in this
place, there being many other better ones, in case one were
obliged to make a permanent stay.. I have been desirous of
speaking at length on this point, since many believe that the
abode of Jacques Cartier was here, w1ich I do not believe,
for the reasons here given; for Cartier would have left to
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posterity a narrative of the matter, as he did in the case of
all he' saw and discovered; and I uraintain- that my opinion
is~ the true one, as- can be shown by the history which
he has left in writiùg.

As still further proof that this place now called St. Croix' is
not the place where Jacques Cartier wintere.d, as most persons
think, this is what he says about it in his discoveries, taken
from his history; naznly, that he arrived' at the Isle aux
Coudres on the 5 th O December,* 1535, which he called by
this namne, as hazel-nuts were found thete. There is a strong
tidal c<rrnt in týs place; and he says that it is three lagues
long, liut it is quite enough to reckon a league and) a hal
On the 7th of the monthr liotre Dame Day,t he set out
from this islanad to go up the river, In which he saw fourteen
islands, distant seven or eight leagues from Isle aux Coudres
on the south. He erra somewhat in this estimation, for it
is not more than three leagues.t He also says that the
place where the islands are is c commencement of the land
or province of Canada, and that le reached an island ten
leagues long and five wide, wherc extensive fiheries are car-
ried on, fish being here, in fact, very abundant, especially the
sturgeon. But its length is not more than six leagues, and its
breadth two,-a fact weli recognized now. - He says' also that
he anchored between this island and the main land on the
north, the smallest passage, and a dangerous one, where he
landed two savageswhom he had taken to France, and that,
after stopping in this place some time vith the people of the
country, he sent for his barques and Went farther up the river
with the tide, seeking a harbor and place of security for his
ships. He says, farther, that they went on up the river,
coasting along this island, the length of which he estimâtes at -
ten leagues; and aftdr it was passed they found a vey fine
and pleasant bay, containing a little river and bar harbor,
which they found very favorable for sheltering their vessels.
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This they named St. Croix, since he arrived there on this day;
and at the time of the voyage of Cartier the place was called
Stadaca,* but we now call it Quebec. He says, also, that after
he had examined this place he returned to get his vessels for
passing the winter there.

Now we may conclude, accordingly, "that the distance is
only five leagues from the Isle aux Coudres to the Isle of
Orleans,† at the western extremity of which the river is very
broad; and at which bay, as Cartier calls it, there is no other
river than that which he called St. Croix, a good league
distant from the Isle of Orleans, in which, at low tide, there
is only half a fathom of water. It is very dangerous for
vessels at its snouth, there being a large number of spurs;
that is, rocks scattered here and there. It is accordingly
necessary to place buoys in order to enter, there being, as I
have stated, three fathoms of water at ordinary tides, and
four fathoms, or four and a half generally, at the great tides
at full flood. It is only fifteen hundred paces from our
habitation, which is higher up the river; antd, as I have
stated, there is no other river up to the place now called St.
Croix where vessels can lie, there being only little brooks.
The shores are flat and dangerous, which Cartier does not
mention until the time that he sets out from St. Croix, now
called Quebec, where he left his vessls, and built his place of
abode, as is seen from what follows.

On the i 9 th of September he set out from St. Croix,
where his vessels were, setting sal with the tide up the river,
which they found very pleasant, as well on account of the
woods, vines, and dwellings, which were there in his time, as
for other reasons. They cast anchor twenty-five leagues
from the entrance to the land of Canada; t that is, at the
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western extremity of the Isle of Orleans, so called by Cartier.
Khat is now called St. Croix was then called Achelacy, at a
.arrow pass where the river is very swift and dangerous on
account of the rocks and other things, and which can only
be passed at flood-tide. Its distance from Quebec and the
river where Cartier wintered is fifteen leagues.

Now, throughout the entire extent of this river, from
a Quebec to the great fall, there are no narrows except at the

place now called St. Croix, the name of which has been
transferred from one place to another one, which is very dan-
gerous, as my description shows. And it is very apparent,
f rom his narrative, that this was not the site of his habitation,
as is claimed, but that the latter was near Quebec, and that
no one had entered into a special investigation of this matter
before my doing so in my voyages. For the first time I was
told that he dwelt in this place, I was greatly astonished, find
ing no trace of a river for vessels, as he states there was
This led me to make a careful examination, in order to
remove the suspicion and doubt of many persons in regard
to the matter.*
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alled down the New England coast as far as Nausett Harbor, on Cape Cod, psulg Mni
Desert and the mouths of the Penobscot and the Kennebec, crossng ' o BY, descr -
ing the distant peaks of the W hite Mountans,-passing the laies of Shoals and Cape Ann, and
entenng Massachusetts Bay, giving the name of Rviere du Guast to a river fiowing into it,
probably the Charles. Champlain describes the islands of Boston Harbor as covered wuth
trees, sud says they were met by great numbers of canoes filled with stonshed Indias.
They passed Point Allerton and Nantasket Beach. and took shelter in Port St. Louis, as
they called the harbor of Plymouth, where the Pilrinms landed fifteen years later. The next
sunmer Champlain came down the coast again, this time as far ai the neighborhoid of Hyan.
mis; and always and everywhere he msade maps and charts sud pictures, mny of which have
come down to us, and have the highest histoncal value.

In s608 Champlain cante from France the third time, now with the distinct purpose Of
estaishigta settement on the St. Lawrence as a centre of operations for the French in
Canada. The fo'unding of Quebec followed, as detailed in the present leaflet. The story can
be followed further in his account of his "Voyages," from which this extract is taken. 'ith
the story of is explorations and adventures in Canada for the next quarter of a century, his
discovery of Lake Champlain, his Indian wars, bs dicovery of Lake Huron, his surrender
of Quebec to the Enghsh in 162o, his visit to London and tie restoration of Canada to the
French crown, and his death m 1635 in Quebec which he had founded, the student of history
in familiar. No man did more to plant and spread the power of France in Amerca.

Champlain's books, says Parkman. " mark the man,-all for his theme and his purpose,
nothing for himself. Crude in style, full of the superucial errors of carelessness and haste,
rsrely diffuse, often bnet to a fault, they bear on every page the palpable impress of truth 
We are most fortunate in having a fine translation of Champlain's accounts of his various
"Voyages" by Charles Pomeroy Otis, Ph. D., with historical illustrations and a memoir by
Rev.dmund F. Slter, who is the gret American authority upon Champlain and hi's
work. Le three volumes, which are pubished by the Prince Society, are enriched by copies
of ail the local and general naps and drawings in the earty French editions, most cunous and
interesting; and the work is of pnceles value to the English student of Champtain. It is
from the account of the voyage of f6uS, in the second volume, that the story uf the founding
of Quebec, given in the present leaftet, is taken

Mr. Slafter ts also the author of the fine chapter upon Champlain, in the "Narrative and
Critical History of Anerica," vol. ii.; and the special student is referred to his critcal essay
on the sources of information, appended to that chapter. This entire second volume of the
" Narrative and Critical H istory' is devoted to the subject of French Explorations in North
Anmerica. To the general subject of " France and England in North Amenca " our great
historian, Francis Parkman, devoted the work of his whole lite; and his volume on
" Pioneera of France in the New World" contaim the most graphic and interesting account
which exista of Champlains life and work. The Old South lectures for j889, under the title
of " Amenca ana France," were entirely devoted to subjects in which the history of Amierica
i related to that of France, the first lecture berng upon " Champlain, the Founder of
Quebec"; and the student is referred to the full list of those lectures and the accom Ïnying
leaflets. Oue of the subjects for the Old South essaya for 1898 is " The Struggle cf France
sud England for North America, from the Founding of Quebec by Champlam tUthe Captrem
cf Quebec by Wolfe."
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